SENIOR TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
JOB DESCRIPTION
The Senior Technical Director is responsible for orchestrating all technical aspects of the
company’s projects. The Director provides the development and production departments with
comprehensive technical oversight of their projects, from pitch to delivery.
Remuneration: Based on current pay scale
Start date: As soon as possible
Type of position: Employee
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
The Senior Technical Director is responsible for:
Pitch phase:


Assisting in the preparation of production budgets



Drafting plans and specifications requested by the development team



Carrying out project feasibility studies



Advising the development team on potential technical production practices for
different projects.

Production phase:


Participating technical team recruitment



Ensuring compliance with the technical concepts detailed in the project pitch
phase (lighting, video, sound, rigging and stage design)



Managing technical deliverables through the oversight of all technical operations
over the full production lifecycle



Implementing current health and safety standards in the workplace and for the
use of structures, equipment, technical material, and devices in the production



Working in close collaboration with the production and technical teams, perform
research and development in all fields connected to the performing arts and
multimedia (show control, virtual reality, AI, automation, and video).

Post-production phase:


Producing a post-mortem report after each project



Contributing to the company’s process and procedure improvement efforts.

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE AND SKILLS











Relevant training in stagecraft
Experience in the production of large-scale events
Experience in immersive installations an asset
Advanced knowledge of rigging
Good knowledge of sound, video and lighting
Experience in logistics (ATA Carnet and cargo) an asset
Proficiency with AutoCAD
Proficiency with Microsoft Office (Excel, Word, Outlook)
Proficiency with SketchUp an asset
Bilingual, spoken and written, required.

QUALIFICATIONS







Inventiveness and creativity to make the impossible possible
Ability to work under pressure in a fast-moving environment
Teamwork, analytical and leadership skills
Good communication skills
Adaptability and resourcefulness
Autonomy and meticulousness.

BENEFITS




Comprehensive group benefits plan
Active social committee for your wellbeing
Environmentally conscious organization.

PLACE OF WORK
Based in our Montreal offices, this position also requires occasional work abroad.
HOW TO APPLY
Send your CV and cover letter detailing your experience before October 22, 2021, to the Cirque
Éloize Human Resources Department at: eloize@cirque-eloize.com. Only candidates selected for
an interview will be contacted.
This position is open to all candidates with the required qualifications.

